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Gr,,,dli' Chf\J,r was a Ballia/man who rollTi'd tht Cllt/rrll. bllt after (l1I11rduous mcumbency HI a .5lum pari.\h 
retlr,d at tht farly ag,. of lhirty-five, ~u/ung to Tesiorr 111.\ !JNllth bj' (l Jom11ry 10 Egypt. This was /oliouwL Iry 
al1tlunl ViHIJ to Mtdlitrrantan land.!. dUrillg u'h;ch ht raml'd oul mmi' txptditions on bthalf of the Pal'JilrU' 
ExploratlOIl Fund, bul afxn'r aLi indulgt'd 10 thi full a 1)(1\\1011 for (olllflmg archatologJ.c(l1 arll'faCL'i. rllt\t 

h, (01wt'')td 10 .5n1f'ral mu\tums. prinopoll) Jhl' Bntnh MIHtr.on and tht /hhmol,an, by way ofsalt'i and a 
hug, Iwmbfr of dmwlio1H . .5011l~ of u'/uch u'fYt ,.,.cogrmtd (1.\ hatling (Jpnm/ up a whol, nfW filld for mw,.,wl 
'ic/iolan/"p. 

A recent edition of ASTENEI, the Bulletin or the Association for the wd) ofTraveim 
19) pt and the l\ear East, carried the following notice an reporting the opening of the 

Sackler Gallery of Egyptian Antiquities at the Ashmolean: 1\\0 travellns to Egypt "ere 
acknoVo. ledged in ChrisLOpher Brown's [the Dircclor's] address. ' Flinders Petrie as traveller 
deserves our attention', the Editor writes, 'GreviJle Chester is unfamiliar .. : 

Not unfamili~'r enough. one might add. Quoting from the opening address. the editOl 
refers 10 38 visits by Chester to Eg)pt; and his sculing into the Luxor Hotel. avai1able al tea 
time to local dealers - statements repeated o\er and over again when he is mentioned and 
almoSlthe only 'facLS' anyone who has heard of him remembers. The first, although it (omes 
frol11 his friend Flinders Petrie himself,2 overestimates the number of his winter visits, 
crediting him with 38 by Il,e yem' 1880, a physical impossibility: his first tOok p lace in 
18&4-5. but his Mediterranean travels WCle inl.errupted by an extended tour over mOl e 
I.han 2 ye~II's to the \Vest Indies and the AmeriGls. Luxor with its incomparable climate was 
cenainly one of the regular SLOpping-off point~ for a man who originally went out for Ihe 
sake of his health (and indeed he died of emphysern(I); and as for his regular commerce with 
dealer~, this crops up in contemporaries' reminis(ences, without relating it to the destination 
of his purchases: the enormous enriching of Britain's muscum!t. This shows lip most crassly 
in the reminiscences of Sir Ernest \Vallis Budge' of the British ~Iuseum. iLSelfa trernendous 
beneficiary ofChester's collecting activites. This is how Budge puts it (the strapline at the top 
of the page reads 'Crl'Vlll, Ch"l,.,. Iht Colltclor'): 'On rewming to England at the end of his 
first journey, he found that the Keepers of the Departments of AntiqUIties aL the Bntish 
\tuseul1l wanted to buy most of his acqui"itioIl\. and he made it convenient to sell them. 
making a smaJl profit on the transaction. Ea(h year he bought more than the last, and each 
year the Keepers increased their purchases. and thus. little by little, Chester became a soun-e 
of supply, more especially for the Egyptian Collection lIis taste and judgment were good, 
and he quickly profited by the hints of the Mu.ellm experts; gil'nl a lilli, mOrt captlal and 
bold"", Ilf u'oltld ho", dft"laped miD (J finl-elm" d,aln [my italics],. t 

I 'J(). 11:4. Wimer 2003. 
:1 7{) );'fm ", Arrho,nlog:; (1931). 22. 
~ B.'r V,I, and Tr~. 2 ,"'()Is_ (1920). I. 1:4-1-5. 
-l ,bid_ 5 
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LC~l\- ing aside for the moment the question whether thi~ would really have been Che~ter'b 
aim, tl ' .... as true thal he was not rich, but he \\~I' able 10 !;tarl on his foreign travels .. trter the 
death of his mother, who left him an income in trll\l. 

\n alumnus of Balliol, he was descended from dwell-connected, armigerous far11l1). its 
,cat the elegant Earl} Georgian Chichelcy lIall III l3ucklllghamshire, Illllit III 1719. II" 
falher. a younger son, was a dergyman. Rector of Denton in Norfolk, where Cre\'ille Chcstci 
was born.!"' Grevillc. too, opted for the Church, <Ind after vadous curacieb, one the famil) 
living of Farndish ne~11 \Vellingborough, at the agt.' of 28 those to take on the arcluoll'i task 
of an incumbenq in the slum parish of St Jude\ Moorfields, Shefiield, where he Wi.1\ 

enormously successful, increasing the congreg;uion from six to I DOs, and beu)lI1ing 
notorious both fOI his kindness and indefatigable effort"; to improve both the circumstanfes 
<lnd the aspiration~ of his nock. alld fOl' his feade_,>s and outspoken battles in ..,ermOll and 
press Oil behalf of the 1110st downtrodden poor in this industrial cit). and fOI Ill.'! allack~ on 
lht..' arrogant capitalistb \\ ho ran it. He resigned his )("t after five years. having \\"01 n hil1l~elf 
oul IIllhe service of his parish. and with the help of his legae, embark-ed on a 'Jcu)l1(1 (~lreel 
as traveller and collector, and evemuall), as .. I generous and indeed lavi'Jh benefa('[ol 01 
numerous institutions, above all in his belo,"cd Oxford, 

Budge. a servant of the British Museum was of (oU! ~e (l collector himself on it,> hehalf, 
and was supplied with funds for the purpose. On his firM mission to Egypt in 1886-7. he \\a~ 
guided about Cairo by ChCMer - by then an old ·Eg) pt Hand ' with more than 20 years' 
experience of the Near East - who took him a round of dealers and private collcoors. But 
giving the impression that Chestel had been a t) 1'0 on his earh travels, guided b) the British 
Museum experts. was entirely false. 

Chester in fact. beside his studies, had manifested a passionate interest in anriquities from 
childhood, perhaps originally inspired by o~jecp~ found in the vicinity of his home and 
brought to the Rector. lie was only 17, whell he 'colllmunicated nouces of Roman rema1l1s 
in Norfolk' to the Archaeological Journal. the organ or the Archaeological Institute,6 to be 
followed by many more -the last. virtually composed on hi deathbed and sellt from Naples, 
published after his death. lie became a rnembcr of the Institute in 1850, while a first~year 
undergraduate. In the COurse of lime, he broughlLo the notice oftheJoumllf's readers news 
of finds not only in NOI-folk. but the numerous places he explored on visiLS to friends and 
f~lInily and later from Oxford and fl'om the ,icinity of his parishes. His interests were not 
limited to Roman, Anglo-Saxon or medieval remalllS including coins and many seals, but 
included pre-historic arrow heads, urns and ninLS and bone disks: indeed, although his 
anthropological and ethnographic finds were not vel y numerous. they "ere not 
unimportant. During his first undergraduate year, (Iged I g, he also exhibited 'antiquities 
from his [own] cabinet'; they included a small bron/e bull's head. found at orth \\'altham, 
Ilanls, a bronze fibula h·om Lakenheath, orfolk, and a 'curious copper figure of a sleeping 
knight', which he attributed to the 13th cenLury.i 

On the \Vest I ndian voyage. undertaken to aft as locum tenens for the Archdeacon of 
Barbados, his cxtracurriculal' interests were not forgotten , On the island, he discovered a 
quantity of interesting prehistoric shell implements, which he proceeded to write upH and 
on his return presented to the Ashmolean MuseulII. where the), were warmly received. In 

r, I he\shmole<tn owns a wat("r(olour by Pmll Sandb). \\ho\e bmlher George pretedcd the Rc\ William 
Dell.lOn as Retwr: the l)amllllg wao; gl\-en to the mll'>ClIlll b, (;n:\illc Cheuer. 

h Ij 'v (18.(7). 252. 
7 Ij vi ( 18·J9). 104,5 a1l(1 pl'He, headed ·Amiquillc, III the Mmeurn of GI·e\"illej. CheSler, F\q.' 
Ii 'C,u·ib implclIlent'i from Ihe Wl""it Indies·, IJ XX\- (IM69), 
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the reorgani~ti()n of the museum \\ hich followed !)honly after the fuundation of the Pill 
RIH!f'!I ~fuseum . they were transferred there. together \\,ith a number of othel ()bjeu~ of 
anthropological Interest \\hich he donaled over Ihe year~." 

But ~e\eral lears before this, while still a sthex)lboy, he had initiated a corresponden((~ 
With British ~fu.seum Keepers. at firsl about me{lIeval COins; but once he staned on Ius 
\tedilcrranean travels, he corresponded With the leanlcd Eg)ptologist Keeper Samuel 
Birch, offering 'It first gno~tic gems and then a greal variety of finds. from Eg)pt. S'yria and 
Palt.'stine: he had embarked on his travels ~lT1d energetic collecting, with the M USCUI1l in 
mind_ Ilis address in England was at first Bhx.ullsbuq; Court. and then the ne\\-ly built 
Russell Ch~lmbers. both convenient to the \luscum. and the lattel- still exlant. Cleat-I.,.. his 
e'penise wa\ alread) such that the l\h,-~eum wa" glad to huy his onerings. although the) 
often kept him waiting an lInconsciomlble lilllc lor his money - 'will the Keeper bring l{Hi 
J,nr\ roUpc/wII befole theli-Llstees?'. he inquires. not best plcased - ",hel which there will be 
furlhl'r wailing-tIIne until the money \\iIJ tomc through_In Among the antiquities he has 
(olleoed in the next bundle for despatch are countel--malked Roman coins. inscribed 
pOtlt'I~. a liltle blue glllss figul-e the like of which he has nc\'er seen before, a PhocOIuan 
SLOne with a cro\\ned figure and seYcl'ailines of insCl-iption, which he wishes to give to the 
~luseum, a Greek funeral inscription. anotlu,'1 dedicated b\ it physician to Isi~ and Osiris. <l 

Phoenician "tone found III the mounds of Cr()( __ odilop()li~. a small talisman co\ered \\ ith 
Phoenic.ian ins{Tiptions of se\eral lines, curiow, 1·.g\pUa n hatchets and other implement!oo 
' like our bron/e "celLS". and the strange tlpes found at lei cI Yahoudeh in the Delta' . lie had 
seen <I beautifully presened smaIJ'Sphp'" ofblad., stone 111 the Fa\oum. but dared not risk 
bringing it for the Museum - exports of antiquities had come under the jurisdiction of the 
Eg) pLidll Anllquities Senice and. HI '"1'01). thc} were strillly forbidden, all finds to be 
pre_senee! [or lhl' Cairo Museum of Antiquities: in <Ictual fact, even the museum servant~ 
themselves 11 , it't alone quantities of dealers. \\('re adept at "enetl) selling objects abroad, 
whil(· Budge made use of rriends in the Briti\h ~lIl11y in Eg) pt to export his Imher largel 
purchases ror the Museum on their ship,,_12 rhis altivil}. albcit for the benefit of the Briti~h 
Museum at home, was frowned upon. somewh~tl to Budge's indignation, by" the Brilish 
Consul General. 'iii- Evelyn Baring, but CheSll'r\ c-ollections of small objects lIsually passed 
Lhe Cu\toms without much lrouble, ahhough ell a later stage he complained that 'the 
antiqUIties for the ..-uhmolean I had to smuggle out of Eg'pt at the expense of 10/- _ It wa\ 
a hard maller to get them out at all. I had a Je\\, .. I Christian and Musselman each stuffed 
with things coming backwards and forwards'I1 - until thc~' were safely on their way to 

England. B) the time Peu-ie came to Eg~pt for the first time as a voung man of27 in 1880, 
CheMer had become as expert as an\ (onnois\Clu. With a keen eye and discernment. Petne, 
a \"Cn' different chal-acter from Budge, \\ithout an ounce of the other\jealous) and malice. 
calls him ' .. I not~lble figure III Egyptian matters' and rem"lincd CheMer'!) finn (J-iend until his 
eall) death_II 

BlIt there were other aui\'ilies of Chester's beMde hi~ mu{h-remat ked-upon (ollecting. 
\\hl(h occupied him in Eg)pl and the 'car E.,asl. Not for nothing did ir \\'alter Besant. fOT 
IH yeJIS SeCll't~lI-y or the Palestine Exploration Fund. call hlln 'an explorer of no mean 

<I Pili River Mu\Cum Oblt"tt CataJogue A((eS-!JIOI1 !\ulllbcrs IHK6.1.1037,1-15_ 1969.31.I-K. 
If) U\I \Nf. AHhi\e LeuerlxKll.. C.-\-Cf-Illi IK6K-IKKI. L 79. 
II I~udge . op. (II. I. III 
12 Budge. op, (ll. 1 .116. 
n ~hmolean \lU\eum letler-buol I :lb .. ltoIKK A\I~ ltl 1 / OOUb. letter to l\.~per Parkt'r from 

taormina, 26 Februdr, 1872. 
1,1 .\I'l't"rli) }ton III 'trrwolog) (1931). 22 
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orcler'.ls He conducted in fact two major explorations for the Society: in 1875 he made a 
h.uardous journey 10 the then little-known isle of Ruad orr the SYI"ian coast, the Phoenician 
Aradus: Besanl surmises that he was then the only living European to have landed on the 
shores of this 'ver)' ancient and interesting place', returning, Besant says. 'more mo'. with a 
pocketful of coins. The second, according to Besant, an 'even morc valuable conu-ibution to 
geographical and archaeological science', was his journey 10 the Biblical sites of Lower 
Egypt. [when he] travelled frolll San to EI Arish and cleared lip the difficulties about Lake 
Sirbonis ... Thesejourneys were also noteworthy in the fact', Besalll continues, 'that they cost 
the Society next to nothing. \Ve gave Chester beforehand what he roughly eSLimated - it was 
very little', and the Society's Minutes ampl) bear out these remarks. 

Chester's reports of these voyages make fascinating reading, especiall) when he comes to 
descl"ibe the journey from San lO EI Adsh. San he found 'an unusually squalid village of mud 
hovels'. but 'Iooking eastwards tow;:lI-ds the Tel the huge mounds appeal" to open and the space 
between is filled with, as it were. an avalanche of immense stones, which are the remains of the 
western pylons of the Creat Temple .. .. Strewn all about in all directions are papyrus-bud 
columns, obelisks, colossi and shrines. overthrown indeed, but otherwise in a marvellous state 
of preservation; the inscriptions and carvings in the finest style of Egyptian art, being as fresh 
as though they had been cuL yesterday. It is a great solitude, and brooded over by a deep 
silence. which makes the scene of ruin and desolation all the more striking.' From there he 
continued East by a roundabout desel"t route, surrounded on all sides by marsh and swamps, 
meeting up after several hours' journeying with the sheik of the Suarka Bedouin and his 
people, with whom he had arranged for a supply of camels and for bruidance across the desert 
as far as Gaza. On the way he remarked various ancient debris until he reached a place named 
Migdal on the Illap drawn up five years before by the celebrated Egyptologist Heinrich 
Brugsch, but he could not believe that ulis really was the spot. 

Worse was to follow, for he found grave errors of fact in Brugsch's delineation of the I'oute 
as he continued further East, not without grealu'a\'ails , the WOI'st the crossing of the marsh . 
'It at once became evident that no camels could pass upon the treacherous soil without being 
engulfed. I therefore ordered my lent to be pitched in the desert ...• and. taking with me 
two of the Bedoueen, prepared to cross the swamp on foot. ... The difficulty of pl'oceeding 
was great. The surface of the marsh , which extends for miles. was covered with drifting sand 
and ... with long crystals of brown sand, through which, as though through a cake, the feet 
went down intO a gl"easy mud. of which large masses adhered to the boots each time they 
were withdrawn . The fanher I went the wetter did the marsh become. Over and over again, 
I was tempted to turn back ... ' , but the intrepid traveller pel"severed until he 'had the 
satisfaction of stancling on the remote and rarely visited site of Pelusium or Sin .' From the 
LOp of the Tel he saw the sea beyond more mar hes: 'The desolation is complete and awful' . 
The sun had set before he crossed the marsh on his rctunljourney, and he rejoiced to (ind 
an An:.b on the edge of the desel'l who was waiting to conduct him to his tent. well after 
nightfall. The next morning he reached the shore of the 1editerranean in about 21/2 hours 
and 'after a welcome bath in the waves' cominued until he found a narrow strip of sand 
extending as far as the eye could see, with the Mediterranean on Ihe left, and 'the great Lake 
Sirbollis' on the right. Continuing along the sirip of sand, with the intention of regaining the 
desert at Mount Casius, which BI-ugsch's map ... represents (IS joined to the Gebel b)1 a tmel of 
sanely desert hills. Little did 1 then imagine that the whole course of my route would be altered 
by that Isthmus being a mel-e creature of the learned doctor"~ imagination and having no 

15 Besan( in Ob,tlUu) Nolias of til, Inle R'tI.Grt1ljlle John Chestn: B.A .. fonnn/J 11l.l"Umi>ml of Sl J tW's. 
t\loorfields. Sheffield. \\".lllingwll . 1892.7. 
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existence in factr l6 Never one to bend the knee to reputed authority, Chester finds it 
impossible to believe that 'Herr Brugsch can ever have visited Lake Sil'bonis', adducing both 
topography and the absence of plant life to Its being a salt lake, hence finding Brugsch 's 
proposed route of the Exodus almost entirely mistaken. 

I am not competent LO judge between Brugsch and Chester, but the detailed maps 
executed by the German army command dUJ'ing the last world war do seem LO accord \\ ith 
Chester's report: the inscription 'Halbinsel' - peninsula - justifies Besant's remark that he 
had 'cleared up the difficulties about Lake Sirbonis'. 

Others of his explorations may not have been so spectacular, although these constant 
travels on foot, or on donkey, or dromedary-back, surely were more arduous than one would 
expect from a man not in robust heaILh . One particular interest he pursued in Egypt, and 
one that chimed well with his calling as a clergyman. was his investigation of the indigenous 
Christians, the Copts, not only their beliefs and rituals , but their houses of worship, their 
monasteries, and their ancient arts and crafts, whose then little-regarded relics were of as 
great intcresl to Chester as those of the ancient l:.g)ptians. I"he ever watchful editor of the 
traveller's bible, MUlTays Guide to Egypt,I7 "ho saw tourism to Egypt exp::lIld in ever 
growing proponions, was relying on long-term expel'ienced and knowledgeable resident 
Briton~, like the Rev Dr Grant of Cairo, to supplement their originaJ edition, a reprint of Sir 
Gardner \Vilkinson's Alodenz Er;yIJi and Thl'lN'i. By 1873 a new, entirely revised edition proved 
necessary, to take account of a totally changed political situation as well as new, improved 
means oftranspOlt; together with the opening of the SUCL Canal four years before, this made 
Egypt with its famous ancient monuments and the constant additions to their number ever 
more accessible, An additional informant is now credited for his contribution : it is M r 
Gl'eville Chester, thanked for 'a most interesting paper on the Coptic Churches of Old Cairo 
- a subjcc.L which has never before received the attention it merited .' Several pages of the 
Ilandbook and its future editions are indeed devoted to descriptions of Coptic churches and 
monasteries to be added LO visitors' routes; Chester had meanwhile published 'Notes on the 
Coptic Churches of Mus'r el Ateykah'lH and had now added to this, 'Notes on the Coptic 
Dayrs of the Wady Natrun and on Dayr Antonios in the Eastern Desert'. 

But while he was stiJi in touch with the Briti..,h Museunl, his collecting activity was more and 
more directed towards institutions at Oxford, to which he remained devoted. And although 
some were by way of sale, by far the greatest number of the many thousands of objects in 
Oxford with <:1 Chester provenance consisted of donations by him; and they included a Ilumber 
of Coptic objects. Among his donations to the Ashmolean, there is the astonishing number of 
:18 'St Menas Pilgrim Flasks' - made of unglued clay bet"een \D500 and 640 at the Coptic site 
dedicated to St Mcnas, shown as oram. Chester acquired them between 1871 and 1891 and 
gave a further 18 to other museums. 19 His earliest donations to the Egyptian department arc 
listed in the Catal0I5'If oJ Ihe Egyplum AlIliqWIIf' III I/If 11/lll1oleall Mu,le",. 01ord, which he 
compiled in 1879 (it was not published until 1881) - a meticulous. pioneering elTon for 
Oxford, although not the first Egyptian catalogue for a museum in Britain. 

The ruhmolean was not the onl) Oxford in~titution to benefit from his largesse. As olle 
of the firS! to retrieve papyrus fragments from the Cairo GeniLa, he gave them to the 

l~ PH Q! .IRTt;RLI'STITEMENT t 880. 142-t51 
II I J la"dbo(}Jt Jor Trat'l"lIff' In Eg)pt; Indudlllg d,\rnptunu of th, (our:\, of Ik Nil, through Eg)pt alUl Nulna. 

~lnmulnIJ. CaITo, th, Pyramul~. and Th,bt!.. THE Sl:El CA.\.'.H .. til, PnmlJula oj MoulIl Sma;. thl' 0aM!.. Ihl' 
Fwom, ,tr, Fourth ,dillOn, rn>i.l,d on 1M ~PUl (London. John \1urra,,', I)ari 'i, \lalta, Cairo and Alexandria, IM7:i). 

I" AJ "" (1872). 120. 
19 Susanne Bangert. who lindl) pro\lded dllS mfonni:lllon, adds that, being porous, lhe ~ks could 

nOt have held water fi,r long. 
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Bodleian Libra,.), this girt preceding the acquiSItion of 'he bulk of them b) Cambridge;20 to 
his old college he gave various historic oriental manuscripts;:?1 the Ashmolean. however. was 
by far his greatest beneficial-Y, and there is hardl) one of its departments that doe:, not 0\\ n 
obje<ts with a Che:,ter provenance; but in the fontext of m) claiming him as a pioneer in 
archaeological matters, it is his contribution to (he ear Eastern antiquities III (he Museum 
\\ hit:.h deserves LO be singled Out. for his were the first seals from the Near East to reach the 
Museulll. Briggs Buchanan paid him this tributc ill his Ashmolean catalogue: 'From 1871 
ulllil his death in 1892 Chester continued to pour seals of all kinds as well as thousands of 
other objects into the Mu"eum, "Ollle bought with Museum funds, most of them with his 
own; thereby laying the foundation for the Museum's outstanding collection of ancient eal 
Eastern Art'. 22 

But his greateM afTection, and in many ways his greatest expertise, was lavished 011 the 
engraved gems. which he retained in his own collection, and bequeathed to the Museum on 
his death. And although lhe) include one of the most important and most beaulirul 
Ilellenistic stones now in the Ashmolean, a - po~sibl)' contemporary - portrait of Alexander 
Ihe Great wilh the horns of Ammon, Chester's originality was once again to the fore, in his 
,Kquisition or some vel")' rare early Christiall gems ~1I1d the Magical gems originating in 
Egypt, for which he perhaps had a special predilection. 

And one other of his special contributions to al'{haeology in Oxford must nOt be forgotten. 
There had been simmering dissatisfaction in the L niver~ill mer its neglect or archacolog). an 
impottant field of inquiry in Britain at leasl since Ihe 18·105, and this despite the dominance of 
c1'1ssics at Oxford; the ancient sculptures it had inhelited. the Arundel and Pomfret Marbles, 
\\ere neglected, and in the Ashmolean ~lusellm. then in its original home 111 Broad Street, 
antiquities josLled ror space \\'ith a chemical laboraton, model-n plaster C-dSLS and zoological 
specimens - Chester particularly relished the absurdit} of the presence of an immense :,tuffed 
bullock. lie, too, was exasperated with this state of affairs, and never one to shirk (ontroversy 
gave expl-ession LO it in a hard~hitt.ing and willy pamphlet with the anodyne title, Noles on the 
Pre.\enl and F/.,lure of the ArduU'%g;cal Collections HI Oxford; bUl the contenlS were far from 
anodyne. The pamphlet certain ly stirred things up and attracted press attention, without 
leading to immediate reforms, but when the University, under Jowett as Vice~Chancellor, 
showed signs of moving in this matter, Chester acted as a go~betW'een with C. D. E. Fortnum, 
\",ho was to ix."Come the Museum's 'second founder', with his - and Chester's - collections 
eventually finding a worth) home in Cockerell's building in Beaumont Street- Chester, of 
(OUl"Se, did nOt live to see this. \\'ould he ha\e been surprised at the blows Fate dealt some of 
the relics by which he might have been remembe, ed? rhe shelf of books Petrie dedicated to his 
memory in University CoUege London was destroyed in the last war; where his churc..h stood in 
Sheffield, there is now a del'elict site; even Sandb}"s oil painting of Denton which he gave to the 
Ashmolean together will) the watercolour was accidentally destroyed in 1965; and he was not 
commemorated in the Dictionary of National BlOgraph.v. But nOl all is forgotten: he has been given 
generous credit for his achievemenlS in that invaluable compendium, 'Who was \Vho in 
Egyptology'23 and here in Oxford, the visitor to the Egyptian galleries in the Ashmolean 
Museum is welcomed by the Chester Room. which makes SlIre thal he is not forgotten b)' those 
who care about these things. 

20 Personal informi.uion from Dr Benjamin Ric:hler of the Je\\l.~h 'aljonal and LIlI\CrSIl) Llbrar). 
J('rusalem. 

21 Sec R. A B. M)llOr5, Call1/olflU' of/~ Manu(rnph 0/8alllOl CO/ll'g~. (Aford (Oxford. 1963). 
22 C(1taiolfl'~ of AIIlU1U Ntar Easltnl Seals m th" ."hhmoil'(111 .\1uv·um. I. C)imdl'T SeaL\ (Oxford. 19f1fi). 
2:i W. R. Dawson and 1:.. P. phdllll M. L. Bierbrier (ed.). Who U\{lJ u,ilO m Egyptolog),. 3rd rc\. ed. (Egypt 

l:.xploration Society. 1995). 96~97. 
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